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SYNOPSIS OF THE PRECEDING

CHAPTERS
Lieut VIcrton Balfort a brave younr lino

lutionarj soldier while on an important eom
miK ion for General Putnam to General

rocure Deborah rhlhp c from her car
nage which had broken down on a muddy road
They jro to a tavern where thev find hih
wajinen In protecting his unlooked for
charge Ilalfort fishL killing his opponent The

lly crowd in th tavern then gathers threat
cningh around vounjr Balfort and Deborah
the to eveu c their pre uiie there together
declares they are clopms sweethearts where
u wn nothing will do but the must be mar
ried at once A HlWc is produced and one
alamo claiming to be a preacher is called in
a ctTcmonj erormcd and a certificate Riven
Then both Ilalfort and Deliorali are relieved of
all tlnir niooe as a lee one of the drunken
men arouses and a sisht of him cau e strawe
fright to Deborah A room is wcured for her
ami the rest In the earli nomine Ilalfort
escorts her to hir home iarr through a
village on the wat He Icaios her and pro-

ceeds on bis mi siori connor across John Vclon

whom be saves from tbrec ru sallantA Later
while rc ting in a thicket he is awakened In
voices and learns of rnold s compact with
Andie Then Balrort dashes ahead to warn
Vl ashlrarton and is arrested by a sentinel Hal
forts trial proves a farce and ends in his bc
inc ordered to Colonel Iivim ston but not be-

fore
¬

he lad made the acquaintance of Lieuten-
ant Curls Colonel Litinztun orders him
taken to Ocneral Arnold and while on the waj
be outwits lus guards and then begin- a lonu
hard tedious ride to find Washington Suc ¬

ceeding after many mn haps he cues his dis
patches to the Commanedcr in Chief and is or-

dered to hold himself in rcvdinerf for a nn
6ion Tins mission turns out to be an as
signment to foresail an attempt by the Brit
ish to recapture Andre ard while performing
it Ualfort finds Deborah who saves his life
during a fight Irocccuinff on nis mission
which required h m to ko to Tappan Hal t
is pursued bv some of Hazeltines men whom
he escapes I r a ruse and bj pome

Iticlr italfort sees Washington and is
given the mission to capture Arnold lie is
supplied with pxses lor lliree wnicn ne iim s
for lumelf and his two fnends Lieutenants
Arfnn ind fiirtis- - s Mr Arzvle Bartlett a
Boston merchant Ilalfort deceives even his
comrades They meet at Holts Tavern While
ilere the nlace is attacked The uttack of the
marauders Is valiant rest tod One of the
guests of the tavern is Kilica ana irom uu
body Balfort recovers papers of great value
to him llajlort ana vcion leave ivcuici
Curtis remaining behind They arc pursued
and then fall in with a platoon of IlrUlh
llalforts TiarKTs enable him to ras Iuinclf
off as Captain HazcJune who leads the pur
suit They reach ew Ttork and Balfort again
meets Deborah Tnlc here Balfort attends
a dinner at the home of the Baroness Itiedesel
One of the guests Atherton slanders Dtborah
and he and Ilalfort fight a duel at sunru e the

it mftmini Hv annointment Balfort meets
JlistreM rhllipse at night by the tauxhall
Gardens During the Interview llazciune ap
pears
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Robert my friend ye hae lost
your bearings Do you take your sister
and leave him lo me and I signed Ha- -

zeltine to moc toward the road
Merton It you attempt to remove

this man you must first cross swords
with me said Curtis In a cold wiry
voice the moro terrible in its meaning
lecatise Its tcuo was not raised one

whit beyond the ordinary
What do jou mean man asked I

In amazement unconbClously drawng
my sword an Inch or two He did not
move but folding his arms said in the
same cold voice

Precisely whit I say It jou try to
remove him you must first overcome
me and whatever the result of our
struggle there nill befmore than time
for him to make good his escaped

Then turning to Hazcltinc he walked
slowly up to within a foot of him with
folded arms ard said slowly and dis-

tinctly
¬

in that same wiry voice
Frank Pcndliton you are my cousin

Therefore shall jou hot if I can
prevent It go to the gallovs as God

Knows you snould But I have within
this hour learned that you are the veri-

est
¬

traitor in this land for you have
acted as spy to both armies in this
war and ther fore shall jou not go

from this spot till either I have killed
you or you me Turn round

Do not do it Curtis I cried T Is

a foolish sense of honor and the man
does not belong to us But he pro-

ceeded

¬

and soon Hazeltines arms were
free

Curtis did not even look at me but
Kept his eye on Hazcltlne all the time
only vouchsafing

Hold thy pcaoe Merton This affair
Is between only God that man and
me And they were at It there in the
dim moonlight before he had finished
bpcaking And a ycird sight It was to
see these two me one fighting to save
his life knowing he must cope afterward
with me the other cool sure as fine
a swordsman as I ever saw-- standing for
his honor and crossing swords with his
oVn cousin whom he had lired and
plavcd with through all their bojhood
whom now ho detested but would not
hang And under the dim blue light of
tht moon a few yards away stood the
girl watching tnem with wide eves si-

lently
¬

I hovered about them with drawn
sword resolved that honor or no honor
this man should not escape but re-

strained
¬

more by my Instinctive respect
for Curtis standards than by any senso
of chivalry frcm taking active part
Eo in my bcwildernunt and with the
misery of this episode In my heart I
did not see till too late hoi Hazcltinc
as he twisted about gradually ap-

proached
¬

the big trees nor guess his
purpose until on a sudden he made two
long lunges and then turnirg tail like
any cur darted In under them and hid ¬

den by the darknets made off I fired
boh my pistols at him hut he was gone
And then I turned on Curtis

Now see what jour miserable honor
has done for us I cried

What matter ansercd he coolly
It but shows him the greater dastard

But what good does that do since
your idiotic standard has let the man
go T will be a fine reason to give to
our general And do you perchanie re ¬

alize that neither your life nor mine is
worth a penny from now on

The coward said Curtis quletlv as
lc sheathed his sword Who could have
thought he would hive so run from a
fair fight Fear not man he added
hahtlly as I made a gesture of disgust
for by that I was bejond words Tear
not He Is not worth a thought When
I next mCt him Ill erush him like a
wcrm

I lanrot understand you man cried
I bitterly I cannot talk of It Let us
go in Cods nine frcm this place
And we did

Mistress Phlllpse would not speak to

mc nor look at me And as I stepped
to her side placing her between her
brother rnd mjself she crossed in front
of him to the farther side In all that
walk back she votsafed not a word
neither to nfe nor to him and nothing

Do not do It Curtiss I cried T is
except that vc came upon cton sta-

tioned
¬

some distance below brourjlit
there by Curtis when he had arrived in
the city and decided to follow us at
once fearing an ambuscade

So we came to old St Pauls church-
yard

¬

hard by which Judge Phlllpc
lived and as Acton and I walked on in
silence I saw her cling to her new-

found

¬

brother and heard her sob and be ¬

seech him to sta not to leave her And
as we passed out of earshot I could hear
her crjing softly Oh Rob Rob dear
why Is it all so strange and wrong my

brother dear
Soon he was by us again alone with

the same cool calm face that now to us
Acton and me had a deep and dread

ful meaning in its forever somber and
sad 1nes Then we came to lower
Broadway and to No 2 where he bade
us all enter for he said we should be
found at Mrs Hodges and the old half- -

rulicd house was now free from suspl
tlon and deserted There we li for the
rest of the night I could not sleep for
my anger at the mans escape soon faded
before the wretchedness and misery that
fate and her lack of belief in mo had
brought upon me I cared little whether
we were taken or not for with this
evening and day hope and promise of
the future died

It was not true love that could doubt
quicklj And God forgive me for It
In my hopclessress I told myself that
she was not what I had come to believe
her And then as I looked back upon It
I began to see that fcclfng as she did
against the American cause and know-

ing
¬

what I was In the city for she
might well think I had taken advantage
of her situation to draw my man And
I put mv head in my hands as I sat
there In the darkness and cried like any
baby for the very wretchedness of It all

for the loss of so many fair hopes for
the end of a day dream that I had
thought a reality
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A LL the next day we must of ncces- -

Z slty lie close in the old rat--

J V hole with one of us al
wajs on guard at a window

overlooking the street I tried to for
get myself in planning for the coming

nights work and all the time another
resolution was evolving In my head We

laid the whole plan before Curtis and he
approved Once or twice he recurred to

the episode of the evening before but I
could not dlscu s it with him T was

not in me to believe that Ms course was
right yet In the few weeks I had known
him I had come to believe in him and
bis strong nature and I could not but
respect his code disastrous as it had
been to us

I cannot see the right of it friend
said 1 to him Do not try to show it
to me

j I am sorry Merton he answered
vUh a serious lock But a mans hon-

or
¬

is greater than his military duty
Let us not talk of it man said I

again T Is but a failure in my duly
to General Washington and theres an
end of it

Would you not have done the simc
I cannot tell Robert I cannot Judge

jou God knows I can scarcely judge
myself In this hour

And then wc recurred to the coming
events

Bjf all the while my resolve was
growing In me The entrance to Ar-

nolds
¬

house vvas set for one at night
Then he would be sure to be at home
and in bed All the plans were arranged
and hence I would go and see her again
before I left as God lived I would see
her again There was to be a port of
soiree to the Priuce at the Walron
House and he had bid me corpe In his
oflhand friendly waj- - I would go

I dared not tell my friends for they
would have held me by force If neces ¬

sary deeming It a dangerous thing to
expose mjself But this was more to
mc than my own life just now aye
moro than the success of our mission
though I knew they could carry that
out practically as well without me if
need came

Thus at 10 of the evening I told them
I would go to Low to see that the ar-

rangements
¬

were completed and despite
their advice to He close I went out
through Queen Street and so to the Wal-

ton
¬

Mansion having first stopped at
Mrs Hodges and got my tawdry suit
There had been a rumpus indeed The
maid who was the only person I saw
looked at me In terror and ran away as
soon as she had let mc in and in our
room here might have passed a whlri
v Ind for the look of It

Everything we hnd which was little
enough vvas thrown about The furni
ture was broken and all the signs of

vhit I rightly enough guessed must
have been a military search for our
selves and whatever papers wc might
have had were evident My fancy suit
was picked up here and there and
donned And so I cnVrcd th Walton
Mansion at the front door

It nrust have been 11 of the clock and
the affair was at Its height The beau-

tiful
¬

rooms on either side the great hair
were crowded with guests and I soon
found the Prince standing to receive
them He looked at me and welcomed
mc with a bow but a surprised look as
If to say Ha my man and so you
will still be out In public and then I

parsed on rrarching alwajs but for one
My figure my face ruist have told some
trange storj for people who knew

pothlrg of mo turned and looked after
me and spoke together softlj But I

only saw it as In a dream On I went
through the rooms looking for but one
ord not flndlns her

Thus I came to the bauouct hall and

I
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to the little studj bejond where we
had hreakustcd the day before And
there I found hir

She vvas standing Just inside the big
ball with her back to me talking with
seme two or three people her arm rest ¬

ing on that of a joung officer whom I
had not seen before I stopped a mo-

ment
¬

and then parsing behind some
large screens set thero to hide serving
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tables at the corner of the room I stood

a moment to catch my wind which

seemed to strangely fall mc on the mo-

ment
¬

as If I had been running long and
hard

A moment there and I stepped out
within a yard of her still with her back

to mo Again something in my face must
have shown for a lady who was talking
with her and thus facing me looked up

and her face changed so that Mistress
Phllipse turned to learn the cause

She saw mc I looked at her a nij
ment and then stepped forward to greet
her Heaven forgive her On the In ¬

stant she looked straight at mc straight
through me and said in a cold haughty
voice to her companion- -

Captain I feel a sudden cold draught
Let us move on

And she turned her nack on me and
walked slowly away

I put my hand to my ejes and stood
so a moment Then the reed of the
open air came to me and I stepped back
behind the screen and leaned out
of in open window trying vainly to
loose the collar of my shirt So sitting
or rather leaning from the window I

stood how long no one least of all I

tould tell neither thinking nor conscious
of pain till I heard a strident voice
back of me on the other side of the
screen ajing in an evident attempt at
a low tone

Yes t is Just settled Habberton Is
to take his brigade v Ith Barnards and
board ship on Sunday battery will

fo ahead on Saturday night and they
should be in Huntington Harbor by Mon-

day

¬

evening
How many men Sir Henry
Five thousard all told
And whn will the attack begin

As soon as they can reach Xewport
Harbor And vou will take with jou
a force sufficient to

And I heard no more for thev had
moved on

Five thousand men Huntington Har
bor Xewport T was the attack fin-

ally
¬

settled on Sunday t was Monday
night now Aje Sir Hejirj-- I had by the
greatest chance learned the one thing
I should have learned long ago and I

cleared the sill at a bound and went
of the garden to Cherry Street as 1 had
dono Tint yesterday morning

Walking the lower part of the town
and up through Beaver Street so I

came to our abode and told mv friends
the great news And then I went off
to a back window and snt by myself
looking out upon the night black with
heavy clouds to add to Its blackness but
us light as day compared with my
heart and thoughts And so thev found
me when it came time for us to leave
and I went with then longing some-
thing

¬

such as this desperate attempt to
cool my blood and i lear my mind

How could she do It Might she not
have had a bette filth In me Naj- -

there was something wrong with the
world If a woman wbo had looked into
my eyes and seen what she must have
seen there could lose her faith so
whollv How could she do It

We came to the lnnc running down to
the water Arnolds house and found
our boat and boatmen so hid beneath

bank that It was nj eaj- - matter to
find them though we knew well they
must be there

Curtis as seemed always natural took
the commind and in it few moments
we had loosened the boards and were up
through the garden to the house and to
the window It stood en and Curtis
was half vvav in when leaned back
and stood looking at our man ho had
cntend the household as 1 milltarj ser
vant to do the work there for us

c
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What is it man askid I in a whis-

per
¬

Gone slid he
Gone we cried togetner
Ajo I have been searehins for je

all the night but could not find ye anj
wherc Yc vere not nt your place in
Mrs Hodges Ye were nvwhtre in the
streets I tould not find e at all

But speak up my man said Curtis
What mean ou

ft II as
D 111 H

1

m
I

far

out

for

by

the

ho

Fired My Pistol at Him

Hes ordered to a command on the
Long Island shore and gone there

When
Late this afternoon Just at dark

I laughed for the very absurdity and
wretchedness of it T was the last
strav and our whole woik and mis¬

sion was cone The othors stood In ¬

active on the news of It and Just then
came one of the crew running up from
the boat

Quick lieutenant he cried under
bis breath to me Qtikl theyre on
us And we distinctly heard a cry
down by the shore

There they are Pull men pull
I was down the garden pith In an ln

tant Acton close on to me Curtis fal
foulnii leisure And as we came to
the shore and leaped into the boat there
came another large bargs with half
a dozen or majhap eight men
pulllug toward us Standing In the
bow was a man hilling us in the voice
of Hazcltlne for I call him by that
name1 null as so I knew Him

Who are jou here at this time o

night
Frvnk said Curtis before I could

speak Frank take jourself and j our
men awaj as jou love your life
And his voice rasped out the words
as If they would cut the night air

Oho corsin I have ou all three
cried he Row on men hard Into
them Into them

The next moment they struck us and
after a pistol shot or two tLat hit no
one a fierce hand-to-hn- fight began
across the gunwales of the two bolts
Thev- - were two more than wc but with
the exception of Hazel ine himself the
others were sailors We were there ¬

fore the better swords and there In the
darkness the mix up was complete at
first and no one uttered word or cry
till down In the stern of the now
locked boats came a groan and one of
our pursuers sank Into his seat

Acton was furtherst aft Curtis next
and I In the bow so that Hazcltlne and
I came together

You cur you cried the man I
have jou at last and he made a thrust
at me with such forte that parry It as
I did the defense alone was like to
have knocked me overboard on the other
side I returned the thnst and we
fought there without science or attempt
nt skill but as boys would fight with
broomsticks crazy with anger So close
were wc together that there was no
room to move and thrust and on tha
Instant as he rarrled a blow of mine I

felt mv-- point enter something soft
and hearing a groan near bj- - I pulled
the rapier back and saw thi- - nevt mun

fall Hnzeltlnc had saved himself and
killed the man next him by parrjlng
the stroke

At that he began to cuisc me for
a clumsy lout using all the foul lan ¬

guage of which he must have been a
good master and in between his cries I

could hear Acton talking to his oppon-

ents
¬

So another gone below cried that
Indomitable spiiit as ho turned to the
pcxt Ah one of ours as a fierce
scream and the jarring of our boat
told me one of our men was gone

Curtis said not a word but as his
man having fallen by my chance stroke
he turned quietly to the next Nono of
this could I see but I knew as if bj
divination without the use of ejes for
mj game was near up more than once
The man fought with far more energy
than he would for his cause He hated
me and hammered at me In a frenzj- -

rrjing out that I was a coward and a
traitor and a spj and what not jell- -

-- f -- - -- - - - --y
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ere there each time he And I was down In the shoal water thick air stepping carefully over those
crawling along the shore with nothing lying down and Kissing among those who

So the cries and the noise of the fight but my nose above the surface
raged on close by the shore till some After a few jards I looked out and
one falling Inour boat tipped It side- - aw the boat far off toward Paulus
ways and the two barges slipped a Hook and beard the crack of a dozen
foot cr more apart And that foul -- Iflcs near fired by men who stood kne
fiend seeing us likely to move off gave Jeep in the water So I crawled on

him and leaping on the gunwale of his
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boat made a desperate thrust at
mc

I saw It comlnr and knew t would

reach its mark ye it did so and
scraped along the ribs of my right
Side as If some one had gripped me
with the clamps of a red hot Iron
I lost my grip on the sword and
It fell into the water Just as the other
boat weighted by Hazeltines body on

the gunwale turned over and tipped
the whole crew the dead the dying and
the living Into tho shallow water

The pain I felt the despair that was
In me long before I came to this en
counter set me doubly against this man
who had been the cause of It and I
leaped down into the water and grappled
with him there as ho stood up No words
were necessarj- - now We knew- - that
whatever the others might do this was

the end and neither would let go his
hold until one of us was dead

He was a powerful man and though
I had him by the throat he caught me
bv the waist and putting his foot be
hind mc tripped mo up and we fell under
the water between the upright and
empty boats he on top I underneath

nd there In this two foot depth of
water we struggled and kicked and grap-
pled

¬

with one another for all eternity
Ljing on my back under the water

there came a thumping In my cars and

mj- - veins began to swell I had no
thought nor fear of death nothing went
Into ray mind but a sense that I must
not open mj mouth and tha with a

wrench and a struggle that I knew must
be the last I caught him under one
arm and over his neck T is an old

wrestlers hold and with the strength
of all mj body and all the good years at
health and training I bent his head
down and his shoulders up till he weak ¬

ened hU hold on me to save his neck
Then In an Instant over he rolled

under the water struggling kicking
gurgling and I 1 opened my lips and
took In a prodigious gust of air and
then closed my fingers on his throat
and put oDe knee on his chest digging
the other foot Into the mud between his
legs

I cannot think of it even now long

jears after without tho sweat running
down my spine Twas frightful then
T is so now For soon bubbles crept

up to the surface and burst beneath
my nose and a horrible gurgling sound
came up as If from the depths of hell out
of tho water And still I held him there
working my frenzied fingers Into his
throat till his grip began to weaken
and tl e bubbles came not so fast And
still I thrust my fingers Into his fleh
and held my knees hard upon his chest
And his hold relaxed the more

Then of a sudden a horror seized mc
of the thing lying there beneath the
water which I could not see but could
feel warm and soft under me I can
feel It now and have for thirty j ears
and shall for as long as I can feel anj
thing In this body of mine a horror I

could no more control than I could the
tides and jumped to my feet and lifted
the shapeless mass and pitched it into
the boat as she pushed her nose Into mo

and Curtfs 8ried out
Quick man the guard quick for jour

Mo
And what think jou man I care for

life said I as I saw dark figures mov

ing down the lane
Then I gave the boat all the strength

I had and sent her far out Into the
stream calling

Remember Curtis dead or alive
dead or alive he goe3 to Washington
Remember man remember as jou love
Cod reinejji

perhaps a hundred yards and then
growing faint and not caring much what
might come of It I crawled out on the
shore and lay down In the mud and
tried to breathe again But the horror
or something 1 know not what was
with me and I shrivelled myself up
setting my head close to my knees and
holding my ankles as I lay there on one
side nd I shut my eyes for fear I
should see something and opened them
again for fear that the unknown thing
should clutch mc T was a terror nf
something horrid unnameable unsee-
able

¬

that gripped mc and I cried out
with it

So I lay still hours It seemed and
then reason coming to me I got up lo
walk away in my denched clothes and
staggered up through a garden to the
street holding by a fence or a tree
leaning for support against the side of a
bouse and so Into the street just as a
sign of the first light began to appear

The gate was open and J got Into the
street and fell again Into a heap and
then griping the fymce lifted myself up
and stood there as a shout came to me
It secmerLjfrom a hundred people who
rushed at me and pulled my legs from
under me and picked me up And I cared
not a whit what they did nor heard a
word tbey said for there was not enough
In life for me to trouble at It

CHAPTER XXII
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conscious as I soon becave

HALF knew only that I was being
away then put Into a

cart that Jolted horribly ind
after an interminable time carried into
a building and dumped upon the floor

of a room whether at night or In the
daytime 1 could not have told as there
was lltle or no light then or during the
whole time I was there So I lay on

the floor which seemed wet for a time
and then finding my consciousness thor-

oughly

¬

I began to take cognizance of

what lay near me
A shiver or horror that same dread
rushed over me Instantly as I felt In

stretching out my hand tho body of a
man With a kind of spasmodic stroke
of reason I felt at his heart the dread
growing as I could not find It beating
and In another moment I turned over

and found him dead and cold v 1th tne
sort of movement which an Insane man
makes as he crouches away from some-

thing

¬

I pushed myself across the floor

evelna the body then whirled about In

spite of the wound for I touched some-

thing

¬

on the other side Twas another
body No for it spoke

Have you a daughter friend it
asked

No I whispered
Then take her and cut her throat If

you would keep her a virgin
What mean you I asted in strange

awe and my eyes becoming accustomed
to the darkness I saw a haggard figure

caught but bones with the drld skin
drawn tight over them sitting Turk
fashion and looking at me with wild

eyes
Aye cut her throat that she may

live
Where am I I asked to the air lor

I became aware of a foul odor and sick-

ening

¬

heavy atmosphere that as It grew
made me try to stop breathing till it
3hould pass but that It never did

Dont min im said a gruff voice

behind my head Es got em Es
lifted ere Es got a vveel stuck in

Is upper deck
I sat up quickly holding my clothes

now dried to the wound to keep from

tearing them away from my side and

saw dimly a long narrow-- room with

walls of stone and little slits for win-

dows

¬

with every Inch of flcor coTcred

by standig or sitting men so close to-

gether

¬

that in many instances they lay

across one another I bad for tho mo ¬

ment more room than the others
Where am I
In hell In hell cried the lunatic

And she is not here Will jou cut her
throat friend I crawled away from

him fascinated by his unwinking eys
till I touched the dead man

Give that un a wide berth mate
said the sailor Es Just coughed up

Is last breath and es got the tjpbus
Where nm I I cried again slrink

mg from the body

The lunatics about rjgbt said the
sailor In hs rronotonous voice Yere
In 11 D jer mean to say yer dont
know the old Sugar Ouse

God knows I did And I hid my face

In mv hands to cover my grief Did I

know-- the Sugar House Prison wrere my

comrades of 77 had lain so long some

only having to go as I had seen them In

the dead carts but a few hours before
Hid I know that foul prison Aye well

And was like to know it better
What day Is It asked a quiet vclco

at m feet I turned a little aad heard
a long cough come from a young man pale
with the signs of death on his white
brow lvlng there on his side his quiet
face resting on his arm his eyes looking

at me with a bravery In them that vvas

pitiful pitiful bejond measure
Thursday said some volte of the

foul darkness
Wednesday said I as I Initinctively

turned toward the wasted figure
What month if you please he ask-

ed
¬

without taking his ejes from my
face

The 13th of October friend said I

He lay still a moment looking at mc
without letting his gaze waver Then

What j ear
17S0 comrade Where do you be-

long
¬

bV said he thoughtfully In the
same voice 17S0 I have been here two
j cars and near three months

Mj God
A figure approached us through the

- - BlllgTl

stood or sat up
I cannot get any John brother said

he to the dying man
Thank ye Jake he answered never

turning his gaze from my face nor
changing his look or position I looked
up and saw a face like his own and saw
too the man swallow suddenly and heard
him cry In a piteous tone

They will not give me any not a drop
to save him and turning to a grated
door through which came the little light
we had he leaned orcranother sleeping
figure and spoke to tho guard standing
with a musket over his shoulder

V ill you get me a little water for raj
brother

There aint none said the man
He Is dying and but a little water

would save him
There aint none said the man In

precisely the same voice as before
Ill give you a guinea for a glassful

pleaded the wretched man moving over
one oi two others to reach the barred
door

There aint none came to him again
exactly as before as the guard1 walked
away

In a moment he was back by his broth¬

ers side for the lad had been
caught with a sudden and terrible
fit of coughing that shook his whola
frame and then he rolled over on his
back and lay with his arms outstreched
staring with wide open eyes at the cell-

ing
¬

his chest falling and rising in long
straining breaths

With a faint cry the other stepped to
the bars and cried out down the cor-

ridor
¬

Will you not give me an inch of
candle man

The guard returned slowly
My brother is dying there there

Do you not see him I cannot sec bis
face For Gods sake give me a bit of
candle to see him die

There aint none said the guard
and walked on

Then the boys body shook and
strained upward in a strange inhuman
fashion as I have seen a fish on tbl
sand gasp and swell for water in his
gills He turned his eyes toward his
brother tried to say something and one
hind made a faint move as it to lift
itself The brother caught the move ¬

ment at once and knieling down took
the hand and looked steadfastly In tha
lads face we others lying silently and
watching them both A grim set camo
into his jaw

Its all right John said he softly
but firmly Its all right lad Th
eyes looked steadfastly at him Right
brother cried he a an Keep thy
grip lad And he teok the other hand
as the boy suddenly raised his head
opened his mouth for an Instant and
sank gently back with his chin sunk
into his chest and Tay still and died

then aad there
Now if it jlease God cried tho

other with quiet tears running down his
sallow face If it please God that I ever
get away alive Ill De a most bitter
enemy -

And I lay back upon the floor and hid
mj-- face in my hands

Could it be Could it be that but a
day of two ago I had passed this grim
building Could it te that almost in
ight of Its gray walls I had sat and

eaten and drunk and been happy in that
simple touch of her foot beneath mine
Could it be so It did not seem pos-

sible
¬

Could It be tefb that that genial
Baron Riedesel and the yoifns boy
prlnco and his comrades knew aught of
this And yet why not Did not we
up In Connecticut this two years know
this hell and the other hells swinging
at their rotten cables In the river that
held their crowds of living and dying
and dead

I must get away from this scene I
could not stand It And so with severe
pain I rose carefully and picking my
way over and among the two hundred
and more men In that long narrow room
made fo rone of the small windows
Each was crowded two and three deep
with silent figures clinging together In
the hot air their faces touching cheek
to cheek and filling the lower space of
the window Each man had his mouth
open drawing in long breaths

Would jou but let me get a whiff of
air friend I asked one of those on tha
outer edge of the group But no sooner
had I spoken than a voke behnd ma
said

That Is not your group
I turned to him and he must have seen

my bewilderment for he asked
When did jou rome
But Just now this morning
You do not know then that the room

Is divided into groups of six men and
that every ten minutes a group must
change to allow another six to breathe
the air

No I did not know It said I wearily
And then without interest but without
discourtesj- - I was assigned to group No
37 Turning again to him who had spok-

en
¬

first I asked what group those men
row by the window belonged to and he
told mc t was No lb

Then I cannot get to the window for
an hour and a half

That is it my friend
So be it If these men who have been

here so long can stand it so can I And
I was about to lie down feeling unable
to stand nnd knowing another of those
shivers was coming on when the tramp
of military feet sounded In the corridor
and a hoarse voice cried

Turn out jour dead All hands turn
out jour dead

A strange intangible rustling sound
ed through the room before so silent that
it did not seem as if so many men ould
be housed there Then the crowd rose
except those who could never rise aga n
this side the grave and with tha same
quiet silent method that everj thing
seemed to have In that fetid room tha
lack of Interest the sombre mirthless
oroc dure the same set faces with only
one expression on them with all this a
few raised the eight or ten bodies and
carried them to the two doors leading
Into the corridor

I watched from across the room and

Continued on Tenth Ta e


